
STROMMA NETHERLANDS
OUR FLEET



EVENT SHIPS

Enjoying Amsterdam from the water is possible with 
Stromma Netherlands for groups of 20 to 1000 persons. 
Many of our event ships have a flexible interior, making 
them suitable for an informal outing with twenty business 
relations or a large party with hundreds of persons. Guests 
can enjoy the constantly changing view of Amsterdam 
while our knowledgeable guide tells you about everything 
that can be seen and done. Naturally, boarding and disem-
barking can take place anywhere within the ring of canals.
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EVENT SHIPS

facilities on board
• flexible interior

• toilet

• roof can be half opened

• wireless microphone

• music library, mp3 audio  

connection 

For changing the interior to a specific setting there is a 

surcharge

capacity
transfer  max. 50 persons

drinks   max. 50 persons

lunch   max. 50 persons

dinner   max. 50 persons

reception  max. 55 persons

block table max. 26 persons

facilities on board
• flexible interior

• toilet

• roof can be half opened

• wireless microphone

• music library, mp3 audio  

connection 

For changing the interior to a specific setting there is a 

surcharge

capacity
transfer  max. 50 persons

drinks   max. 50 persons

lunch   max. 50 persons

dinner   max. 50 persons

reception  max. 55 persons

block table  max. 26 persons

facilities on board
• flexible interior

• toilet

• roof can be half opened

• wireless microphone

• music library, mp3 audio  

connection 

For changing the interior to a specific setting there is a 

surcharge

capacity
transfer  max. 50 persons

drinks   max. 50 persons

lunch   max. 50 persons

dinner   max. 50 persons

reception  max. 55 persons

block table  max. 28 persons

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• toilet

• roof can be half opened

• wireless microphone

• music library, mp3 audio  

connection 

capacity
transfer  max. 59 persons

drinks   max. 59 persons

lunch   max. 52 persons

dinner   max. 52 persons

CORNEILLE JEROEN KRABBÉ VAN GOGH (Heineken Rock tHe city)REMBRANDT
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EVENT SHIPS

facilities on board
• flexible interior

• toilet

• roof can be half opened

• fixed microphone

• mp3 audio connection, personal 

audio guide in 19 languages

For changing the interior to a specific setting there is a 

surcharge

capacity
transfer  max. 56 persons

drinks   max. 56 persons

lunch   max. 48 persons

dinner   max. 48 persons

reception  max. 70 persons

block table  max. 26 persons

facilities on board
• flexible interior

• toilet

• roof can be half open (two parts)

• fixed microphone

• mp3 audio connection, music 

library, personal audio guide in 19 

languages

For changing the interior to a specific setting there is a 

surcharge

capacity
transfer  max. 48 persons

drinks   max. 48 persons

lunch   max. 40 persons

dinner   max. 40 persons

reception  max. 60 persons

block table  max. 22 persons

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• toilet

• roof can be half opened

• fixed microphone

• mp3 audio connection, personal 

audio guide in 19 languages

capacity
transfer  max. 84 persons

drinks   max. 70 persons

lunch   max. 60 persons

dinner   max. 60 persons

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• toilet

• large sliding window in the roof

• fixed microphone

• mp3 audio connection, personal 

audio guide in 19 languages

capacity
transfer max. 58 persons

drinks max. 58 persons

lunch max. 58 persons

dinner max. 58 persons

DR. ALBERT HEIJN DR. ANTON DREESMANN PIETER HEIJN I, II EN III
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EVENT SHIPS

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• toilet

• roof can be half opened

• wireless microphone

• music library’, mp3 audio  

connection  personal audio guide 

in 19 languages

capacity
transfer  max. 78 persons

drinks   max. 60 persons

lunch   max. 40 persons

dinner   max. 40 persons

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• toilet

• roof can be half opened

• wireless microphone

• personal audio guide in 19 lan-

guages

capacity
transfer  max. 60 persons

drinks   max. 56 persons

lunch   max. 48 persons

dinner   max. 48 persons

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• toilet

• large sliding window in the roof

• fixed microphone

• personal audio guide in 19 lan-

guages

capacity
transfer  max. 60 persons

drinks   max. 56 persons

lunch   max. 48 persons

dinner   max. 48 persons

runs on natural gas 4

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• toilet

• roof can be half opened

• wireless microphone

• music library, mp3 audio  

connection, personal audio guide 

in 19 languages

capacity
transfer  max. 78 persons

drinks   max. 60 persons

lunch   max. 40 persons

dinner   max. 40 persons

electrically powered

ALBERT CUYP
BREITNER
FERDINAND BOL
JOHANNES VERMEER

JACOB VAN RUISDAEL
MONDRIAAN

ABEL TASMAN
MICHIEL DE RUYTER
HENRY HUDSON

M.C. ESCHER
JUDITH LEYSTER

runs on natural gas



TRANSFER / CANAL CRUISE SHIPS

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• toilet

• large sliding window in the roof

• fixed microphone

• personal audio guide in 19 languages

capacity
Jan van Riebeeck: 

Aert van Nes: 

Horatio Nelson: 

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• toilet

• large sliding window in the roof

• fixed microphone

• personal audio guide in  

19 languages

capacity
max. 91 persons

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• large sliding window in the roof

• fixed microphone

• mp3 audio connection, personal 

audio guide in 19 languages

capacity
max. 80 persons

Looking for transportation 
to the inner city from the 
location of a convention or 
event? Our transfer ships 
offer relaxed round trips or 
transfers via the water with 
all of its advantages: quick, 
no traffic jams and with the 
best of views. In this way, 
transport from A to B is com-
bined with sightseeing.
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JAN VAN RIEBEECK (HYBRID)
AERT VAN NES
HORATIO NELSON

DR. ALBERT SCHWEITZER
JOHANN STRAUSS
OLIVIER VAN NOORT

CHARLES GOUNOD
FRANZ LEHAR
LUDWIG VON BEETHOVEN
W.A. MOZART

max. 80 persons

max.  71 persons

max. 70 persons

electrically powered



SALOON STEAMER DE AMSTEL

facilities on board
• (open) quarter-deck (4 persons)

• heating

• toilet

• radio

capacity
transfer  max. 12 persons

drinks   max. 10 persons

lunch   max. 6 persons

dinner   max. 6 persons

Depending on the weather  

there is extra space outside on the  

quarter-deck. 

The romantic canals, the centuries-old houses on the canals and a classic saloon boat – as if time 
stopped. The classic boat De Amstel is an exclusive ship built in 1920, completing that picturesque 
image of Amsterdam. It is absolutely the best choice for small parties who wish to see the best of the 
canals. A romantic dinner for two, a business meeting or perhaps even a marriage proposal – De Amstel 
is a perfect setting. This sailing beauty gives the canals an extra dose of style and allure. It is one of the 
most characteristic ships in Amsterdam, with room to enjoy in style both inside and out. The hospitable 
captain enjoys pampering guests on this small, but fine ship.

deze boot is elektrisch aangedreven 6electrically powered



OPEN BOATS

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• possibility to put on a roof in bad 

weather conditions.

• blankets for cold weather 

extras
• possiblity for drinks and a simple 

lunch

• picnic basket

capacity
transfer  max. 12 persons

drinks   max. 12 persons

lunch   max. 12 persons

dinner   -

Boats
H.P. Berlage

J. Coenen

P.J.H. Cuypers

H. Hertzberger

M. de Klerk

OPEN BOAT S (10x) OPEN BOAT M (3x) OPEN BOAT XL (2x)

these boats are electrically powered

Sailing quietly through the  
canals for maximum contact 
with the city. A sailing trip in 
an open
boat is a true voyage of  
discovery under the guidance 
of one of our many expe-
rienced and knowledgable 
captains. All of our open 
boats are electrically driven 
which makes the  
experience very quiet and  
relaxing. The small size of the 
boats allows them to travel 
even in the smallest most 
picturesque canals of Amster-
dam. On board you can enjoy 
drinks, good  
conversations, and travel 
through the most beauti-
ful parts of town. For large 
groups it is possible to hire 
multple open boats.
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J.H. Mulder

J.F. Staal

F. Van Dongen

A. Van Eyck

P. Vingboons

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• fixd microphone

• blankets for cold weather 

extras
• possiblity for drinks and a simple 

lunch

• picnic basket

capacity
transfer  max. 35 persons

drinks   max. 35 persons

lunch   max. 35 persons

dinner   -

Boats
Hendrick de Keyser

Daniël Stalpaert

facilities on board
• fixed interior

• fixd microphone

• blankets for cold weather 

extras
• possiblity for drinks and a simple 

lunch

• picnic basket

capacity
transfer  max. 25 persons

drinks   max. 25 persons

lunch   max. 25 persons

dinner   -

Boats
Josephine

Oboot

André Hazes



PEDAL BOATS

Want to spend an active day on the Amsterdam canals? Your party can explore the city at their own pace 
with a pedal boat and get a taste of the atmosphere on the water. We have moorings located centrally 
within the ring of canals: for example, you could start at the foot of the Westerkerk or in the shadow of 
the impressive National Museum. Combine a team outing with a visit to one of Amsterdam’s attractions, 
regardless of the time of year. Pedal boats can be reserved for groups between twelve and 400 persons.

facilities on board
• 4 seats
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OUR EXPERIENCED COLLEGUES ARE HAPPY TO HELP!
You can reach the sales team during business hours at to discuss all possibilities.

Phone: +31 20 2170500
Email: sales@stromma.nl

www.stromma.com

@@StrommaNL | #StrommaNL


